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1. Introduction
Terrestrial ecosystems are an important component of global carbon 
cycle, and recent climate change has been shown to have increasing 
influences on plant phenology, which in turn impacts ecosystem pro-
cesses (Richardson et al., 2010 and Pan et al., 2011). Net ecosystem 
productivity (NEP) is a key indicator of the carbon balance of an eco-
system and represents the difference between gross primary produc-
tion (GPP) and ecosystem respiration (Re). It is, thus, a measure of the 
net exchange of carbon dioxide between the land surface (vegetated 
or non-vegetated) and the atmosphere (Chen et al., 2003, Kurz et al., 
2009, Zha et al., 2010 and Grant et al., 2010).
Interactions between plant phenology and climate change have been 
reported both at the stand (Black et al., 2000; Chen et al., 2000; Falge 
et al., 2002a, Liu et al., 2006, Zhang et al., 2011 and Wu et al., 2012) 
and the continent scales (Wang et al., 2011 and Zhu et al., 2011), indi-
cating an urgent need to evaluate the phenological responses to climate 
variables to improve our understanding of terrestrial ecosystem sensi-
tivity to future climate change (Morisette et al., 2009). A typical land 
surface phenology variable is the growing season length (GSL), which 
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Abstract
Understanding feedbacks of ecosystem carbon sequestration to climate change is an urgent step in developing future ecosystem models. 
Using 187 site-years of flux data observed at 24 sites covering three plant functional types (i.e. evergreen forests (EF), deciduous forests 
(DF) and non-forest ecosystems (NF) (e.g., crop, grassland, wetland)) in North America, we present an analysis of both interannual and spa-
tial relationships between annual net ecosystem production (NEP) and phenological indicators, including the flux-based carbon uptake pe-
riod (CUP) and its transitions, degree-day-derived growing season length (GSL), and spring and autumn temperatures. Diverse responses 
were acquired between annul NEP and these indicators across PFTs. Forest ecosystems showed consistent patterns and sensitivities in the 
responses of annual NEP to CUP and its transitions both interannually and spatially. The NF ecosystems, on the contrary, exhibited different 
trends between interannual and spatial relationships. The impact of CUP onset on annual NEP in NF ecosystems was interannually negative 
but spatially positive. Generally, the GSL was observed to be a likely good indicator of annual NEP for all PFTs both interannually and spa-
tially, although with relatively moderate correlations in NF sites. Both spring and autumn temperatures were positively correlated with an-
nual NEP across sites while this potential was greatly reduced temporally with only negative impacts of autumn temperature on annual NEP 
in DF sites. Our analysis showed that DF ecosystems have the highest efficiency in accumulating NEP from warmer spring temperature and 
prolonged GSL, suggesting that future climate warming will favor deciduous species over evergreen species, and supporting the earlier ob-
servation that ecosystems with the greatest net carbon uptake have the longest GSL.
Keywords: spring temperature, growing season length, carbon, gross primary production, net ecosystem production, climate change
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begins in the spring with increasing temperatures and light availability, 
the melting of snow, thawing of the soil organic horizons, and the on-
set of photosynthesis (Euskirchen et al., 2006). However, several def-
initions of GSL are used in previous research, such as number of days 
with air temperature (Ta) above 5 °C (Chen et al., 2000 and Zhang et 
al., 2011), days from leaf appearance to complete leaf fall (White and 
Nemani, 2003), and days with net CO2 uptake from the atmosphere, 
which is also referred as carbon uptake period (CUP) (Churkina et al., 
2005). Among these metrics, the CUP has been shown to be a better 
proxy than the canopy duration of the annual net ecosystem exchange 
(NEE; i.e., negative NEP) in deciduous forests (White and Nemani, 
2003 and Baldocchi, 2008). For this reason, CUP is potentially a use-
ful indicator of annual carbon sequestration. However, two limitations 
constrain the application of CUP. First, this method requires the mea-
surement of NEE, which is made at a limited number of flux towers, 
further limited by the distribution and footprint of these flux towers. 
Although many flux networks, such as the AmeriFlux, Fluxnet-Can-
ada, have been established, data from these networks provide critically 
useful but spatially limited information to be applied globally. Second, 
the CUP will not make sense for the recently disturbed (i.e., fire, har-
vest) ecosystems that have few days with positive NEP over the whole 
year. Therefore, alternative methods derived from remote sensing tech-
nique are proposed, such as the normalized difference vegetation in-
dex (NDVI) (Richardson et al., 2010 and Zhu et al., 2011), and the en-
hanced vegetation index (EVI) (Zhang et al., 2011). Recent work by 
Garrity et al. (2011) showed that several remote sensing indicators do 
not relate well to the length of the NEE season in a deciduous forest, 
indicating a need of in-depth analysis on these indicators across dif-
ferent plant functional types (PFTs).
Despite differences in the definitions of GSL, it has a significant 
influence on carbon uptake (White et al., 1998, Linderholm, 2006, 
Teklemariam et al., 2009 and Dragoni et al., 2011). For example, an 
increase in GSL has been shown to have a positive effect on annual 
NEP, e.g., around 4 g C m− 2 d− 1 in a subtropical forest stand (Zhang 
et al., 2011). Furthermore, interannual variability in GSL is also con-
sidered as one of the main factors for the spatial patterns in compo-
nents of NEP, such as the Re (Valentini et al., 2000), GPP (Falge et al., 
2002a), net primary production (NPP) (Fang et al., 2003), and directly 
on NEE (Churkina et al., 2005 and Yuan et al., 2009).
Chen et al. (2000) proposed a simple GSL method using a degree-day 
metric and demonstrated that GSL shows high sensitivity to the spring 
temperature (March to May) and increases at a rate of 5.13 d C− 1 for 
three Canadian boreal forests. These results are important as they link 
the spring temperature and annual carbon sequestration and provide in-
sights into correlation between seasonal temperature variability and an-
nual net carbon uptake. However, two main factors result in uncertain-
ties in relating spring temperature to annual carbon sequestration. First, 
different PFTs show substantial variations in the relationship between 
NEP and GSL (Churkina et al., 2005 and Vitasse et al., 2011), which may 
produce errors when using similar algorithms for large-scale carbon es-
timation by ecosystem models. Second, the spatial sensitivity of GSL to 
spring temperature is unknown, which may serve as a potential reason 
to explain the latitudinal patterns of carbon component magnitudes be-
cause such sensitivity would have impacts on the carbon uptake (Falge 
et al., 2002a). Therefore, understanding of different responses and sen-
sitivities of ecosystem carbon uptake to variability in GSL will assist in 
the development of improved ecosystem models to better simulate global 
carbon cycling under changing climatic conditions.
One unresolved issue related to phenological changes on annual car-
bon exchange is the differentiation between interannual variability and 
its spatial variations, each representing the pattern from time and space 
(Churkina et al., 2005 and Richardson et al., 2010). These two counter-
parts are equally important as interannual variability mainly controls the 
responses of carbon sequestration to phenological changes within sites 
while the spatial pattern would shed light on its spatial distribution across 
regions. Using data from selected sites in North America, we investi-
gated interactions between annual NEP and a number of phenological 
indicators, including the flux based CUP and its transitions, degree-day-
derived GSL, and spring and autumn temperatures both interannually 
and spatially. Such analyses were also conducted with respect to the re-
sponses and sensitivities across PFTs, including evergreen forests (EF), 
deciduous forests (DF) and non-forests (NF) (i.e., crops, grasslands and 
wetlands). The main objectives are: (1) to demonstrate the potentials of 
several phenological indicators in indicating annual NEP both tempo-
rally and spatially, and (2) to explore the sensitivity of these responses 
across different PFTs. Our hypotheses include that phenological varia-
tions play important roles in regulating temporo-spatial patterns of an-
nual NEP and these relationships may differ among different PFTs. Such 
analysis would be useful in improving our knowledge of spatial hetero-
geneity of future climate change on carbon sequestration.
2. Material and methods
2.1. Study sites
We selected 24 North American FLUXNET sites (http://www.fluxnet-
canada.ca and http://public.ornl.gov/ameriflux/dataproducts.shtml) 
with a total of 187 site-years of data to support our analysis and these 
sites cover a variety of North American sub-regions with latitudes 
ranging from ~ 35°N to ~ 60°N and longitudes from ~ 60°E to ~ 130°E 
(Fig. 1). Generally, the study sites can be classified into three PFTs, 
which were 10 EF, 8 DF and 6 NF sites. The site selection was reg-
ulated by data availability, data quality (i.e., gaps during a year be-
low 20%, and were gap-filled at high level quality for each respec-
tive site during experimental years) and length of data record (e.g., at 
least 4 years of continuous measurements). Fig. 1 shows the dynami-
cal ranges in mean annual temperature, precipitation and NEP for these 
sites, which fluctuate between 0 and 16 °C, between 400 and 1400 mm 
and between − 120 and 600 g C m− 2 y− 1, respectively. Negative NEP 
represents a net loss of C from the ecosystem to the atmosphere and 
positive NEP is a net gain by the ecosystem. More detailed descrip-
tions of these sites and relevant site references are given in Table 1.
2.2. Flux data acquisition
Flux data provides continuous carbon exchange measurements and par-
titioning of NEP into its components of GPP and Re, helps in mech-
anistic understanding attributed to temporal and spatial variations in 
NEP (Falge et al., 2002b and Law et al., 2002).
A standard procedure is used to estimate annual NEP for model eval-
uation. For Canadian sites, NEP is partitioned into GPP and Re using 
gap-filled half-hourly measurements of NEE ( = − NEP). Empirical re-
gressions of nighttime NEE versus temperature and daytime GPP ver-
sus PAR were used to estimate Re and GPP, respectively, and gaps filled 
as described in Barr et al. (2004). Briefly, three steps were followed to 
acquire the annual NEP, GPP and Re. First, the net ecosystem exchange 
(FNEE) is estimated as the sum of the measured eddy and air-column stor-
age fluxes with two adjustments. The first is a correction for low turbu-
lence, where a critical value of friction velocity (u*) is used to filter un-
acceptable data. Typically values of u* > 0.35 m s− 1 are employed, with 
individual values determined for each site. The second adjustment is for 
poor energy-balance-closure, where turbulent fluxes (including NEP) 
are adjusted so that the sum of sensible and latent heat fluxes balances 
the net radiation minus energy storage terms. Next, measured Re is es-
timated as Re  =  − FNEP during periods when GPP is known to be zero, 
i.e., at night and during both night and day in the cold season (periods 
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when both air (Ta) and 2-cm soil (Ts) temperatures are less than 0 °C). 
Finally, GPP is estimated as FNEP + Re (daytime) or set to zero (nighttime 
and during periods when both Ta and Ts are less than 0 °C).
For the AmeriFlux sites, level-4 monthly products were used which 
contain gap-filled and u* filtered records of carbon fluxes on varying 
time intervals including hourly, daily, weekly, and monthly with flags 
regarding the quality of the original and gap-filled data. Annual GPP, 
NEP, Re and monthly air temperature (Ta) for each site were calcu-
lated. The half-hourly data were gap-filled using the Artificial Neural 
Network (ANN) method (Papale and Valentini, 2003) and/or the Mar-
ginal Distribution Sampling (MDS) method (Reichstein et al., 2005). 
The ANN is an empirical non-linear regression model consisting of 
nodes connected by weights which effectively are the regression pa-
rameters. Certain input variables, such as Ta, daytime vapor pressure 
Table 1. Description of flux sites used in this study.
Sites  Latitude Longitude Year References
Evergreen forest (EF) US-HO1 45.2041 − 68.7402 1996–2008 Hollinger et al. (2004)
 US-NR1 40.0329 − 105.5460 1999–2007 Monson et al. (2005)
 US-ME2 44.4523 − 121.5570 2002–2010 Thomas et al. (2009)
 BC-DF49 49.8672 − 125.3340 1999–2009 Jassal et al. (2009)
 QC-BSJP 49.2671 − 74.0365 2002–2009 Giasson et al. (2006)
 SK-HJP02 53.9447 − 104.6493 2003–2008 Barr et al. (2004)
 SK-HJP75 53.8758 − 104.6453 2004–2007 Barr et al. (2004)
 SK-HJP94 53.9084 − 104.6560 2002–2005 Barr et al. (2004)
 SK-OBS 53.9872 − 105.1180 1999–2008 Barr et al. (2004)
 SK-OJP 53.9163 − 104.6920 2000–2007 Coursolle et al. (2006)
Deciduous forest (DF) US-HA1 42.5378 − 72.1715 1994–2006 Urbanski et al. (2007)
 US-LOS 46.0827 − 89.9792 2001–2005 Denning et al. (2003)
 US-MMS 39.3231 − 86.4131 2000–2008 Dragoni et al. (2007)
 US-SYV 46.2420 − 89.3477 2002–2006 Desai et al. (2008)
 US-UMB 45.5598 − 84.7138 1999–2006 Curtis et al. (2002)
 US-WBW 35.9588 − 84.2874 1995–1998 Hanson et al. (2005)
 US-WCR 45.8059 − 90.0799 1999–2006 Cook et al. (2004)
 SK-OA 53.6289 − 106.1980 1997–2008 Barr et al. (2004)
Non-forest (NF) US-BO1a 40.0062 − 88.2904 1997–2006 Meyers et al. (2006)
 US-FPEb 48.3077 − 105.1020 2000–2006 Bernacchi et al. (2005)
 US-NE3 41.1797 − 96.4397 2002–2008 Verma et al. (2005)
 AB-TFEN 54.9538 − 112.4670 2004–2008 Flanagan and Syed (2011)
 ON-EPMB 45.4094 − 75.5187 2002–2009 Admiral and Lafleur (2007)
 AB-GRA 49.4300 − 112.5600 1999–2005 Flanagan and Adkinson (2011)
Fig. 1. Spatial distribution of study sites 
in this analysis. The inset indicates the 
distribution of mean annual temperature, 
precipitation and NEP for all sites. EF, 
DF and NF represent evergreen forests, 
deciduous forests, and non-forest sites, 
respectively.
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deficit (VPD), and radiation, are needed in the training process to pro-
duce modeled GPP and Re (Papale and Valentini, 2003, Melesse and 
Hanley, 2005 and Beer et al., 2010). If the required variables are not 
available, the MDS method using an algorithm that defines a short-term 
temperature sensitivity of ecosystem respiration is selected to separate 
NEE into GPP and Re (Reichstein et al., 2005). Flags with information 
regarding the quality of the original and gap-filled data were also added 
for both methods to guide the operational applications.
Desai et al. (2008) show that while partitioning methods can cause 
GPP or Re estimates to vary, using consistent methodology across sites 
allows for robust characterization of differences in GPP and Re across 
space and time. This is because flux tower NEE generally constrains 
GPP and Re to a range of magnitudes that do not strongly depend 
on partitioning techniques as discussed in more detail in Desai et al. 
(2008). This also agrees with the general understanding that biases 
associated with different gap filling methods tend to be small (Papale 
et al., 2006 and Moffat et al., 2007) and supports our analysis across 
multiple sites.
2.3. Phenological indicators
We calculated the CUP in the perspective of carbon flux phenology 
(CFP). Daily NEE over the whole year was first generated from the 
half-hourly measurements. The SigmaPlot (Systat Software, San Jose, 
CA) software was used to derive the smoothed curves of daily NEE ob-
servations for all sites. A negative exponential model using polynomial 
regression and weights computed from the Gaussian density function 
was adopted. The respective onset and end days with negative NEE 
can then be determined and the time duration between the two was re-
ferred to as the CUP (Fig. 2).
The GSL for each year was determined using the degree-day 
method as suggested previously in Chen et al. (2000). The growing 
season starts when the following three conditions are met, including 
(1) 5-day running mean Ta > 5 °C, (2) no Ta < 0 °C and (3) the heat 
units have accumulated to at least 40 degree-days with Ta > 5 °C. The 
growing season ends when the following two conditions are met: (1) 
5-day running mean Ta < 5 °C, and (2) for any period afterward, the 
heat unit for Ta > 5 °C is lower than that Ta < 5 °C.
The spring temperature referred here is the average values of Ta 
from March 1 to May 31 (Chen et al., 2000), while the autumn tem-
perature was computed as the mean values from September 1 to No-
vember 30 (Piao et al., 2008 and Richardson et al., 2010).
2.4. Statistical analyses strategy
Both interannual (within sites) and spatial (across sites) relationships 
between the phenological indicators and annual NEP were analyzed 
in this study and two types of statistical procedures were followed.
To analyze the interannual relationship, we first explored the cor-
relation between the year-to-year anomalies of the phenological in-
dicators and annual NEP, considering their diverse dynamical ranges 
across regions. This analysis was also classified by plant functional 
types, i.e., evergreen forest sites (73 site-years), deciduous forest site 
(56 site-years) and non-forest sites (35 site-years). Considering mul-
tiple year measurements from the same site may be not entirely inde-
pendent, we used the type II regression (i.e., geometric mean regres-
sion) to investigate the interannual relationships between annual NEP 
and phenological indicators. When we explored the relationship be-
tween NEP and CUP, for example, we first regressed NEP on CUP and 
obtain a slope (SNEP-CUP). Second, we regressed CUP on NEP to obtain 
an inverse slope (SCUP-NEP). The final slope between NEP and CUP for 
this type II regression was calculated as:
Slope = [sign(r)]  √SNEP–CUP                                              (1)                                                             SCUP–NEP   
where [sign(r)] is the sign of the simple linear correlation coefficient.
With this new slope, we can then calculate the new intercept as:
Intercept = NEPmean – Slope × CUPmean                       (2)
where NEPmean and CUPmean are mean values of NEP and CUP, 
respectively.
To analyze the spatial pattern, the mean values as well as the stan-
dard error of these phenological indicators and annual NEP were cal-
culated for each site (10 evergreen forest sites, 8 deciduous forest sites 
and 6 non-forest sites), both of which were then used to test the rela-
tionship spatially. Accordingly, the traditional type I regression was 
used. For both types of regression approaches, the coefficients of de-
termination (R2) and p-value were used to evaluate these correlations.
Owing to the recent harvest, two young forests (SK-HJP02 and QC-
BSJP) were excluded in the analyses of carbon uptake period and its 
transitions on annul NEP both interannually and spatially because their 
daily NEE values were mostly (> 99%) positive. For analyses of grow-
ing season length and spring and autumn temperatures, these two sites 
were still included to explore possible indicators of annual NEP where 
carbon flux phenology is not unavailable or does not make sense.
3. Results
3.1. Interannual variability of NEP in response to pheno-
logical indicators
3.1.1. Impacts of CUP and its transitions on annual NEP
The responses of interannual variations of NEP to CUP and its tran-
sitions were analyzed across different PFTs (Fig. 3). The onset of CUP 
was shown to be negatively correlated with annual NEP (Fig. 3a), and 
the R2 were 0.10 (p  =  0.032), 0.17 (p  =  0.002) and 0.45 (p < 0.001) 
for EF, DF and NF sites, respectively. These observations indicate that 
a delayed onset of net carbon uptake would cause a reduction in the an-
nual NEP. The delayed CUP end, on the contrary, would enhance car-
bon sequestration and this effect was only limited to forest ecosystems 
(Fig. 3b). No significant relationship was acquired in the NF ecosys-
tems. When the CUP was explored, we observed positive impacts on 
annual NEP, irrespectively of PFTs (Fig. 3c).
Substantial differences were identified in the sensitivity of annual 
NEP to these phenological indicators interannually. Generally, the EF 
sites show less interannual variability in these phenological changes. 
Fig. 2. An example of calculating carbon uptake period with data at US-
HA1 in 2001.
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For example, one day in the delayed onset of CUP would reduce annual 
NEP by 2.5 g C m− 2, while this rate for the DF and NF sites was 8.0 g 
C m− 2 and 16.1 g C m− 2, respectively. This feature also existed when 
considering the responses of annual NEP to CUP and its ending tran-
sition, without referring to the relationship between annual NEP and 
CUP end in NF sites.
3.1.2. Impacts of GSL on annual NEP
Interannual variation in the GSL showed positive influences on the 
annual NEP with R2 of 0.17 (p  =  0.003) and 0.21 (p < 0.001) for the 
EF and DF, respectively (Fig. 4). Forest sites had better correlations be-
tween annual NEP and GSL anomalies, but the NF sites showed more 
scatter in the distribution of NEP anomaly, leading to a lower correla-
tion between annual NEP and GSL anomalies (R2  =  0.10, p  =  0.072, 
dash line). The reason was that two of these NF sites, US-BO1 and US-
NE3, were regulated by an annual rotation between corn (C4) and soy-
beans (C3), which had substantial differences in the dynamical ranges of 
annul NEP. Longer GSL helped to enhance annual carbon sequestration 
and each one additional day longer in the GSL would increase annual 
NEP by 3.5 g C m− 2, 6.8 g C m− 2, and 18.4 g C m− 2 for EF, DF and NF 
respectively. An analysis of variance test (p < 0.05) showed that these 
slopes were significantly different, indicating variations in sensitivities 
to that of annual NEP to carbon flux phenology across these three PFTs.
3.1.3. Impacts of spring and autumn temperatures on annual NEP
The impacts of spring and autumn temperatures on interannual NEP 
were shown in Fig. 5. No significant relationship was observed be-
tween annual NEP and spring temperature anomalies, either for the 
overall dataset or for each FPTs. These results suggest that spring tem-
perature alone may have limited potential in explaining interannual 
NEP variability with our dataset, although it showed to be a proxy of 
annual NEP for some boreal forests (Barr et al., 2007).
For autumn temperature, no significant relationship was found on 
annual NEP for either EF or NF sites. However, the DF sites showed 
an equivocal decrease (dash line) in annual NEP anomaly in warmer 
autumns with an R2 of 0.05 (p  =  0.071) (Fig. 5b). These observations 
imply that seasonal temperature (either spring or autumn) alone is not 
sufficient to provide insights of interannual NEP for ecosystems at di-
verse ecoregions.
3.2. Spatial variability of NEP in response to phenological 
indicators
3.2.1. Impacts of CUP and its transitions on annual NEP
The impacts of CUP, as well as the timing of CUP onset and end 
(DOY, day of year) on annual NEP were analyzed across the different 
PFTs. Fig. 6a shows that EF sites generally had earlier CUP onset than 
DF sites. A t-test (p < 0.05) demonstrated that the difference is signifi-
cantly different. The earliest CUP onset was observed at US-ME2 with 
a DOY of 14 ± 8.2, while all other EF sites were within 120 DOY. In 
contrast, DF sites showed much delayed CUP onsets and less variation 
within sites, ranging from DOY 103 ± 2.8 to 149 ± 4.9. The NF sites 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Relationships between interannual net ecosystem production 
(NEP) anomaly and (a) the carbon uptake period onset anomaly, (b) 
the carbon uptake period end anomaly and (c) the carbon uptake pe-
riod anomaly for the evergreen forest (EF), deciduous forest (DF), and 
non-forest (NF) sites. NS represents no significant correlation.
Fig. 4. Relationships between the interannual net ecosystem production 
(NEP) anomaly and the growing season length (GSL) anomaly for the 
evergreen forest (EF), deciduous forest (DF), and non-forest (NF) sites.
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had similar (no significant difference, p  =  0.21) CUP onsets to that 
of DF sites with values ranging from DOY of 82 ± 17 to 165 ± 6. Re-
lationship between CUP onset and annual NEP showed substantial 
variations across the different functional types. EF and DF sites both 
exhibited negative correlations between CUP onset and annual NEP 
with coefficients of determination (R2) of 0.93 (p < 0.001) and 0.88 
(p < 0.001), respectively (Fig. 6a). However, the slope of the DF re-
gression was larger (t-test, p < 0.05), implying that annual NEP of this 
PFT is more sensitive to onset of CUP than that at other sites. NF sites, 
on the other hand, had a moderate positive relationship (R2  =  0.66, p 
=  0.048) between CUP onset and annual NEP.
EF sites show larger dynamical range in CUP end ranging from DOY 
of 170 ± 5.3 to 343 ± 8.6 than other two groups, while DF sites have a 
more concentrated CUP end for all PFTs, ranging from DOY 243 ± 2.9 
to 319 ± 7.2 (Fig. 6b). The latest CUP end was observed at US-WBW 
with DOY of 319 ± 7.2, which is very similar to previous results of Wil-
son and Baldocchi (2000). NF sites generally had CUP end dates fall-
ing between early July and early September. Overall, the CUP end dates 
showed a consistent positive impact on annual NEP for these PFTs with 
an R2 of 0.49 (p < 0.001) for all sites, indicating that this phenological 
transition can be useful in analyzing carbon sequestration. However, 
NEP of NF sites was not significantly correlated with the end of CUP. 
For forests, DF sites showed the highest sensitivity to the CUP end date 
(i.e., largest slope). This slope was significantly different from that of 
EF sites. And for each one day delay in the CUP end date, annual NEP 
would increase by 7.4 g C m− 2 y− 1, which was 2.5 for EF sites.
The relationship between the length of CUP and annual NEP dif-
fers substantially among PFTs (Fig. 6c). While significant correlations 
were observed between CUP and NEP for forest ecosystems with R2 
of 0.87 (p < 0.001) and 0.82 (p  =  0.001) for EF and DF sites, re-
spectively, NEP of NF sites was independent of CUP as no correla-
tion was observed.
3.2.2. Impacts of GSL on annual NEP
Regressing degree-day derived GSL on annual NEP produced a 
significant relationship for all sites combined (R2  =  0.75, p < 0.001) 
(Fig. 7). Separated into PFTs, GSL was more highly related to annual 
 
Fig. 5. Relationships between the interannual net ecosystem production 
(NEP) anomaly, (a) the spring temperature anomaly and (b) the autumn 
temperature anomaly for the evergreen forest (EF), deciduous forest 
(DF), and non-forest (NF) sites. NS represents no significant correlation.
Fig. 6. Relationships between annual NEP (a) CUP onset, (b) CUP end 
and (c) CUP for evergreen forest (EF), deciduous forest (DF), and non-
forest (NF) sites. NS represents no significant correlation. Points repre-
sent data (± standard error) for each site.
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NEP for forest ecosystems (R2  =  0.75 and 0.84 for EF and DF, respec-
tively) than for the NF group (R2  =  0.46), which was not significant 
statistically (p  =  0.139) considering the limited sites in our analysis. 
These results suggest a reasonable possibility of incorporation of this 
simple GSL to explain annual carbon sequestration of forests ecosys-
tems in future ecosystem models.
Different plant functional types tended to have their specific ranges 
of GSL. DF sites had the longest GSL with a mean of 204 d. NF and 
EF sites had shorter GSLs with means of 188 and 164, respectively. 
This difference in GSL was significantly between DF and EF sites 
(p < 0.05) but no significant difference was observed between NF and 
DF (p  =  0.221) or EF (p  =  0.082) sites. The annual NEP exhibited the 
same pattern as GSL, mean values were 266, 157 and 98 g C m− 2 y− 1 
for DF, NF and EF, respectively. This pattern is consistent with exist-
ing knowledge that ecosystems with the greatest net carbon uptake 
have the longest growing season (Baldocchi, 2008).
The slope of the NEP-GSL regression indicates that across eco-
systems in general, annual NEP would increase with GSL at a rate of 
4.3 g C m− 2 y− 1 d− 1. However, EF sites have the larger increase (5.7 g 
C m− 2 y− 1 d− 1) than DF (4.3 g C m− 2 y− 1 d− 1) sites. An analysis of 
variance test indicates that these slopes may not be significantly dif-
ferent (p  =  0.112).
3.2.3. Impacts of spring and autumn temperature on annual NEP
Both spring and autumn temperatures were positively correlated 
with carbon sequestration for forest ecosystems (both EF and DF sites) 
(Fig. 8). However, these correlations were not observed at NF sites, indi-
cating that neither spring nor autumn temperature can provide sufficient 
insight on annual NEP. For forest ecosystems, in general, spring tem-
perature was better than autumn temperature in explaining annual NEP. 
The overall dataset (all sites) had slightly larger R2 (0.65, p < 0.001) 
for the spring temperature compared with the autumn (0.63, p < 0.001).
When comparing among PFTs, EF sites had the highest correla-
tion between annual NEP and both spring (R2  =  0.90, p < 0.001) and 
autumn temperatures (R2  =  0.73, p  =  0.001). These correlations for 
DF were slightly lower with R2 equal to 0.84 (p < 0.001) and 0.67 (p 
=  0.011) for spring and autumn temperatures, respectively. In con-
trast, we found poor correlations between annual NEP and spring or 
autumn temperatures at NF sites, indicating low potentials of either 
spring or autumn temperature in explaining carbon sequestration at 
NF sites. A possible reason for this is that carbon sequestration by NF 
ecosystems may be more affected by the environmental stresses over 
the whole growth season.
3.3. Relationships among phenological indicators and 
sensitivity analysis
3.3.1. Relationships between GSL to CUP and its transitions
It is important to show the correlation between the degree-day met-
ric GSL, and the flux based phenology (i.e. CUP), which is considered 
as a good proxy of NEP in forests (White and Nemani, 2003). This 
evaluation could strengthen the reliability of GSL and provide the ba-
sis for its future applications, especially considering the empirically 
determined temperature threshold and its applicability to ecosystems 
across a range of latitudes and PFTs.
As shown in Fig. 9, GSLs for both EF and DF ecosystems were 
significantly correlated to CUP and its transitions, supporting the po-
tential of using this simple degree-day metric in analyzing the impacts 
of phenology changes on forest carbon sequestration. The most uncer-
tainty lies in the application in NF sites where no significant correla-
tion was found between GSL and CUP and the end of CUP. However, 
as the CUP was not found to be an indicator of NEP for NF sites (Sec-
tion 3.2.1), the use of GSL in NF species may still be possible (Sec-
tion 3.2.2). Our results showed that while the empirical determination 
of GSL using a temperature threshold may be improved, it is feasible 
to use this procedure for sites selected in our study, which could be 
the reason for its wide usage in most recent studies (Chen et al., 2000, 
Garrity et al., 2011 and Zhang et al., 2011).
Fig. 7. Relationships between growing season length (GSL) and annual 
NEP for evergreen forest (EF), deciduous forest (DF), and non-forest (NF) 
sites. Points represent data (± standard error) for each site.
Fig. 8. Relationships between annual NEP (a) spring, (b) autumn tem-
perature for evergreen forest (EF), deciduous forest (DF), and non-forest 
(NF) sites. Points represent data (± standard error) for each site.
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3.3.2. Spatial relationships between CUP and spring and 
autumn temperatures
We also analyzed the responses of CUP and its transitions to both 
spring and autumn temperatures and several correlations were shown 
in Table 2. Forest ecosystems had more strong correlations between the 
CUP and its transitions with both spring and autumn temperatures. For 
NF sites, we observed positive relationships between CUP onset and 
spring temperature (R2  =  0.66, p  =  0.046). However, the respective 
relationship for autumn temperature was not statistically significant (R2 
=  0.63, p  =  0.057). Furthermore, no correlation had been acquired 
for either CUP or its ending date, indicating that seasonal temperature 
was not a major determinant of carbon uptake period and its transition 
in autumn for NF sites. The reason probably is that spring temperature 
generally triggers leaf-out and thus starting of CUP. On the other hand, 
CUP end of NF sites fluctuated between DOY 186 and 248 while au-
tumn temperature was calculated as the mean value from Sep. to Nov, 
and this gap led to the low correlations observed. The forest (both EF 
and DF), showed strong and consistent correlations between the CUP 
and its transitions and the spring and autumn temperatures. Generally, 
higher spring and autumn temperatures would lead to an earlier onset 
of CUP, a later start of CUP ending date and longer CUP, all of which 
would enhance annual NEP. However, the EF sites tend to be more 
sensitive to such changes with almost three times larger in the slopes 
(statistically significant, p < 0.05), indicating higher spatial sensitiv-
ity of EF ecosystems than that of the DF sites.
3.3.3. Spatial sensitivity of GSL to spring temperature
Because the GSL here only depends on temperature, it is useful to 
understand its spatial pattern across regions and PFTs. We therefore 
calculated the slope of the correlation between GSL and spring tem-
perature for all sites individually. The spatial pattern of this slope is 
shown in Fig. 10, which indicates a decreasing trend in this sensitivity 
with an increase in latitude (R2  =  0.53, p < 0.001).
The sensitivity of GSL to spring temperature suggests that GSL in 
middle latitude regions tends to be more responsive to warmer spring 
temperature. GSL at the US-WBW site, which is located at ~ 36°N, 
shows the highest sensitivity to spring temperature with a value of 
14 days per °C. At latitudes near 54°N (e.g., SK-OA, SK-OBS and SK-
OJP), the slope has been reduced to 5.3 days per °C increase in spring 
temperature. This is consistent with previous result of Chen et al. (2000), 
in which a slope of 5.13 days per °C increase in the spring temperature 
was reported for three forest sites with an average latitude of 54.3°N. 
This reduced sensitivity is an important finding as it provides a basis 
for understanding of latitudinal patterns of carbon uptake changes in 
response to future climate change. Warmer spring temperature will in-
crease GSL in temperate regions more than in boreal regions and thus 
strengthens the existing latitudinal patterns of magnitudes in carbon 
fluxes, such as GPP. Therefore, ecosystem models should take this fea-
ture into consideration when predicting future carbon changes globally.
3.3.4. Spatial sensitivities of NEP to spring temperature and GSL
Falge et al., 2002a and Falge et al., 2002b previously analyzed the 
latitudinal sensitivity of NEP and GPP. In this study, we focused on the 
comparative responses of annual C fluxes to GSL and spring temperature 
Fig. 9. Relationships between growing season length (GSL) (a) carbon 
uptake period onset (b) carbon uptake period end and (c) carbon up-
take period for evergreen forest (EF), deciduous forest (DF), and non-for-
est sites. NS represents no significant correlation. Points represent data 
(± standard error) for each site.
Table 2. Relationships between carbon uptake period and its transitions and spring and autumn temperatures.
Variables  Carbon uptake period onset Carbon uptake period end Carbon uptake period
Spring temperature EF R2 = 0.79, p = 0.003 y = − 14x + 121 R2 = 0.42, p = 0.081 y = 13x + 219 R2 = 0.69, p = 0.010 y = 27x + 99
 DF R2 = 0.9, p < 0.001 y = − 3x + 154 R2 = 0.88, p < 0.001 y = 5x + 239 R2 = 0.95, p < 0.001 y = 8x + 89
 NF R2 = 0.66, p = 0.046 y = 8x + 65 NS  NS 
Autumn temperature EF R2 = 0.66, p = 0.013 y = − 10x + 125 R2 = 0.45, p = 0.068 y = 10x + 210 R2 = 0.66, p = 0.014 y = 21x + 87
 DF R2 = 0.75, p = 0.005 y = − 3x + 162 R2 = 0.72, p = 0.007 y = 5x + 227 R2 = 0.77, p = 0.003 y = 7x + 71
 NF R2 = 0.63, p = 0.057 y = 6x + 70 NS  NS 
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with all site-year data for different PFTs and these correlations were all 
statistical significant (p < 0.001) (Fig. 11). Different PFTs show large 
variations in their sensitivities to both spring temperature and GSL. GPP 
in EF sites exhibits the highest sensitivity to both spring temperature and 
GSL with GPP increasing by 220 g C m− 2 y− 1 for each additional 1 °C in 
spring temperature and 19 g C m− 2 y− 1 for each additional day of GSL. 
In contrast, these values are largely reduced in DF and NF sites, with val-
ues of ~ 55 g C m− 2 y− 1 per °C and ~ 6 g C m− 2 y− 1 d− 1, respectively. 
With respect to NEP, no such substantial variations are observed among 
PFTs. An increase of 1 °C in spring temperature increases annual NEP 
of 73, 42 and 22 g C m− 2 y− 1 for EF, DF and NF sites, respectively. For 
each one day increase in GSL, NEP will increase by 5.7, 4.3 and 2.6 g 
C m− 2 y− 1 for EF, DF and NF sites, respectively.
4. Discussion
4.1. Comparison between interannual and spatial responses
The responses of annual NEP to phenological indicators were analyzed 
both interannually and spatially. However, we have revealed several 
features between these two parts.
The first aspect is the different degrees of such relationships. Spa-
tial patterns of annual NEP to these phenological indicators were much 
stronger and evident than the interannual variations, which can be iden-
tified from the higher correlation coefficients and larger slopes. The 
more evident spatial responses we acquired agree with previous results 
of Richardson et al. (2010) that the slopes for spatial patterns were as 
twice as much of the interannual patterns. The much stronger of these 
correlations, by comparison, are much difficult to explain. We suggest 
some reasons that would explain such temporal and spatial differences. 
The ability of an ecosystem to sequent carbon from the atmosphere 
throughout a year may depend on many conditions, including its can-
opy structures, compositions, soil, age and the meteorological factors 
(e.g., temperature, precipitation, etc.). When the interannual patterns 
were analyzed with a site from year to year, the change in NEP would 
be mainly caused by the meteorological factors and the differences of 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
structures and compositions were excluded. By comparison, when the 
spatial patterns were considered, the changes associated with meteoro-
logical factors would be wiped out by averaging multi-year observations, 
leaving site specific differences of structures, soil prosperities and plant 
functional types. Therefore, we would expect larger differences between 
NEP of two sites than the differences of NEP for a site in different years. 
This larger range of NEP would first give larger slopes of the relation-
ships between NEP and phenological indicators. Second, this larger dy-
namical range also implies that the NEP between sites would be more 
sensitive to phenological indicators and thus enhancing the correlations.
The second aspect is the general consistent sensitivity among PFTs 
when comparing the interannual and spatial responses. Interannually, 
evergreen forests were more adaptive to phenological variations as evi-
denced by the lower slopes. This feature existed in the spatial variations 
of annual NEP to these indicators except for the relationships between 
annual NEP and GSL where EF and DF had a similar range of slope (5.7 
and 4.3 for EF and DF). These results may suggest that EF ecosystems 
would have a lower sensitivity of temporal–spatial variations of annual 
NEP in response to future climate change. The reason is that EF ecosys-
tems may be potentially more adaptive to interannual variability in GSL 
with their relatively lower rates of photosynthesis continuing for longer 
periods and thus lower daily carbon fluxes (Baldocchi, 2008).
The third feature is the different trends of annual NEP to pheno-
logical changes interannually and spatially. For example, interannual 
variations in the onset of CUP would have negative impacts on an-
nual NEP for the NF sites while its counterpart of spatial pattern was 
Fig. 10. Spatial analysis on the sensitivity of the growing season length 
to spring temperature. EF, DF and NF represent evergreen forests, de-
ciduous forests, and non-forest sites, respectively. The overall regression 
is y  =  − 0.35x + 22.8 (R2  =  0.53, p < 0.001).
Fig. 11. Sensitivity of ecosystem carbon fluxes (GPP, NEP and Re) to (a) 
spring temperature and (b) growing season length. S1 (g C/m2/y/deg C) 
is the slope of the correlation between C fluxes and spring temperature 
and S2 (g C/m2/y/day) is the slope of the correlation between C fluxes 
and GSL. EF, DF and NF represent evergreen forests, deciduous forests, 
and non-forest sites, respectively.
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positive. Longer CUP would enhance annual NEP for NE sites interan-
nually while it did not have evident impacts on annual NEP spatially. 
The most distinct feature lies in the spring and autumn temperatures. 
While both strong positive relationships were observed between an-
nual NEP and spring and autumn temperatures spatially for all PFTs 
(Fig. 8), their interannual impacts on annual NEP showed substantial 
differences. No significant effects were acquired between annual NEP 
and the spring temperature for either PFTs. The negative impacts of au-
tumn temperature on annual NEP in DF sites were expected, knowing 
as the effect of autumn warming (Piao et al., 2008). However, the EF 
and NF sites did not show such patterns, indicating that more variables 
(e.g., precipitation, soil moisture) would be helpful to better character-
ize interannual variability of NEP to autumn temperature.
4.2. Roles of plant functional types on phenological analysis
Spring temperature has been reported to have positive effects on the in-
terannual annual NEP and the higher autumn temperature would, on 
the contrary, reduce interannual NEP (Black et al., 2000, Chen et al., 
2003 and Piao et al., 2008). However, our results of multiple sites eval-
uation indicate that such responses would differ across sites and regions. 
Such diverse responses of interannual NEP to seasonal temperature were 
also observed in Richardson et al. (2010). One reason for these observa-
tions is that the temperature would have more evident impacts on car-
bon sequestration for those temperature controlled regions (e.g., boreal 
ecosystems). For our analysis with sites across large regions including 
both boreal and temperate ecosystems, such impact from the tempera-
ture would be mitigated. These diverse responses should be considered 
in the analysis of interannual carbon sequestration globally.
Since most of the previous research has focused on forest ecosys-
tems (e.g., Richardson et al., 2010 and Zhang et al., 2011), our results 
indicate that the shifts in phenology of NF ecosystems may play a dif-
ferent role from forest ecosystems and could contribute to the spatial 
difference in large-scale NEP interpretation (Wang et al., 2011). For 
example, our results confirmed that CUP is an appropriate indicator of 
spatial patterns of annual NEP for forest ecosystems consistent with 
previous results of White and Nemani (2003) and Baldocchi (2008). 
However, its potential use in non-forest ecosystems is doubtful as in-
dicated by our results (Fig. 6). The underlying mechanism of this cor-
relation is not well understood at present, but should be explored in fu-
ture analysis. For example, summer drought and soil water status can 
greatly reduce the net carbon uptakes for grasslands and crops (Mu-
galavai et al., 2008, Zha et al., 2010, Brümmer et al., 2011, Flanagan 
and Adkinson, 2011 and Wang et al., 2011). The low correlation is also 
reasonable considering results from previous research that the degrees 
of deleterious effects of environmental stresses (e.g., drought) may dif-
fer across PFTs (Granier et al., 2007).
One of the most interesting results among FPTs is that for the DF 
sites, the response of NEP is mostly attributed to the GPP response, de-
spite GPP of DF sites having small slopes compared to EF sites. More 
than 80% of increased GPP due to warmer spring temperature or pro-
longed GSL is retained by the ecosystems in annual NEP. This high effi-
ciency in accumulating carbon is consistent with previous study of Barr 
et al. (2007), which reports that GSL can enhance both GPP and NEP, 
yet shows no apparent effect on Re in a boreal deciduous forest. These 
results also agree with Richardson et al. (2009), who showed that NEP 
generally responded more to earlier springs for US-HA1 (DF) than for 
US-HO1 (EF). More importantly, our analysis indicates that DF ecosys-
tems in other ecoregions may also exhibit this feature and suggests that 
future climate warming will favor deciduous species over evergreen spe-
cies. We suggest that this finding further supports the previous sugges-
tion that ecosystems with the greatest net carbon uptake have the longest 
growing season rather than the largest photosynthesis (Baldocchi, 2008).
5. Conclusion
We present an analysis of CUP, GSL, and spring and autumn temper-
atures on carbon sequestration in North America using 187-site-year 
data from 24 flux sites representing 10 evergreen forests (EF), 8 de-
ciduous forests (DF), and 6 non-forests ecosystems (NF). The main 
limitation of our analysis is that by limiting to several flux sites, re-
sults from this study may be applicable for mesic sites in temperate 
and boreal regions in the continental US and Canada. This is of espe-
cial importance due the method used to calculate GSL, which is likely 
not be appropriate for other sites across North America where temper-
ature may unlikely drop below the threshold (i.e., 5 °C). This could 
be further addressed by exploring a different threshold that is allowed 
to vary for different ecosystems and latitudinal gradients. Neverthe-
less, our results showed that the responses of annual NEP to variations 
of phenological indicators would differ substantially across time and 
space, which should be carefully considered when modeling these im-
pacts interannually and regionally. Several major points are concluded 
from our study:
(1)  Interannual variability of annual NEP to phenological indicators 
tends to be less pronounced than that of the spatial variations, in-
dicating an urgent need of assessing the appropriate strategies to 
modeling these effects. For example, while single spring or au-
tumn temperature was unable to track interannual variability of 
NEP, the combined use of both may provide a solution.
(2)  CUP and its transitions were correlated with annual NEP both 
temporally and spatially in forests while cares should be given 
in its use for NF sites. Spatially, a delayed CUP onset had a neg-
ative impact on annual NEP in forest ecosystems (both EF and 
DF), probably due to a delayed carbon sequestration time. How-
ever, there seems to be an unexpected positive impact on NF sites, 
suggesting the need for more analysis across PFTs.
(3)  In general, the degree-day derived GSL was found to be a good 
indicator of annual NEP both across time and space, though the 
relationship was weaker at NF sites than at EF and DF sites. Both 
spring and autumn temperatures showed distinct patterns between 
interannually and spatially, probably due to other environmental 
stresses such as summer drought and water availability in NF eco-
systems. We suggest that these variations across time and space 
could be one of the reasons for the heterogeneous spatial patterns 
of carbon sequestration under climate change (Wang et al., 2011).
(4)  A decrease in the slope of the spatial relationship between GSL 
and spring temperature was observed with increasing latitude. As 
impacts of GSL on GPP and NEP are positive (Richardson et al., 
2010), our results suggest that existing latitudinal gradient in these 
two carbon fluxes could be strengthened with future increase in 
spring temperature.
(5)  Spatially, increase in spring temperature and GSL showed largest 
effects on GPP at EF sites, followed by NF and DF sites, respec-
tively. However, owing to the highest contribution of Re in EF 
sites, the impacts of GSL on NEP for these three PFTs did not ex-
hibit large variations. Interestingly, most (> 80%) of the increased 
GPP due to warmer spring temperature and prolonged GSL in DF 
was retained in the annual NEP, which suggest a reconsideration 
of the ecological functions of DF species in the context of future 
climate change.
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